
I want to show you the newest technology currently out there for facial treatment that will give you immediate results on fine 
lines & wrinkles. The Perfectio x has a utility patent which make us the first and only company to have water proof glass head 
.LED technology has been extensively researched by NASA with many proven medical benefits that you can enjoy.

THE PROBLEM 
As we age, it is common for us to begin to experience a variety of skin problems. Of course, for some, these issues 
present themselves even earlier. After the age of 25, the body produces about 1% less collagen each year. As a result, the 
skin becomes thinner and more wrinkles appear.

ABOUT PERFECTIO X
The Perfectio X is the best medical device right now on the market for skin rejuvenation  and it's the only one of its kind 
cleared as a medical device by the FDA. 
It uses a powerful combination of red and infrared LED lights which provide a deeper and more effective treatment to all 
skin layers down to the core level of the skin, plus it helps any facial mask or cream to penetrate deeper into the skin for 
truly remarkable results. LED red light is known to promote production of cells, collagen fibers and elastin to rejuvenate, 
lift and tighten your skin. The red light is known to reduce the melanin level in the skin and improve the appearance of age 
spots and dark spots.
The Perfectio X wavelength is between 610-850 nanometers.  the perfectio x combine 4 different wavelength inside of the 
device , this  combination creates maximum  penetration to all skin layer. Research has proven that this is the perfect 
range for skin rejuvenation. The red & infrared lights penetrate 3 millimeters under the skin treating all layers of the skin 
from surface to core — epidermis, dermis, all the way down to the innermost and thickest layer of the skin, the 
hypodermics. The Perfectio X comes with water proof glass head a glass treatment probe for optimal light exposure, 50% 
more photo light therapy energy will treat the skin. The glass probe heats-up to 42° Celsius (107° Fahrenheit) to provide 
topical heating which further increases local blood flow at the treated area, providing extra nutrients and extra oxygen for 
better healing of the skin.

Using Perfectio X is easy, and takes only few simple steps:

1. Make sure it's fully charged.

2. Turn on the device.

3. Remove the silicon protective cap.

4. Apply light pressure while slowly moving the Perfectio X in small circular motions.

5. Perfectio X is equipped with a cutting edge timer that provides time control for the for the 
    most  efficient treatment.

6. Treat each area for up to 3 minutes: face, forehead, eyes, neck and body. Then apply your
    preferred facial cream or mask and use the device for additional 90 seconds.

7. Clean the Perfectio X after every use with a dry or slightly damp cloth, cotton ball or paper towel.

For best results, use the device 3 times per week for 30 days, and then as needed after that.
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TREATMENTS 



PAIN MANAGEMENT BENEFITS
The Perfectio X was designed to eliminate pain as well. Pain is normally caused by damage to our tissues. As our body grows 
older it stores less energy. This decrease in energy results in longer recovery from injuries and higher levels of inflammation 
which can lead to chronic pain.
The Perfectio X LED light increases ATP, which is stored energy in our body. This increased energy accelerates the repair 
processes of the cells and lowers inflammation. Additionally, the process stimulates blood circulation to the treated area, 
bringing more proteins and oxygen that are essential for recovery and healing.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
For pain management application, it is recommended to use the Perfectio X on clean skin for 10 minutes per treated area 
along with a small amount of the provided Lenio Red Algae Pain Relief Gel directly on the glass probe.
Treat each area of pain once or twice daily for 10 minutes each time as necessary to eliminate the pain. Red algae is a 
well-known miracle ingredient full of incredible therapeutic benefits for the skin. It conditions, hydrates, softens and 
detoxifies the skin, replenishing essential vitamins and minerals, as well as reducing pain and inflammation.

PERFECTIO X BENEFITS 
The Perfectio X offers the following unique set of benefits:
• Reduction of wrinkles and fine lines by increasing collagen and elastin production.
• Lifting and tightening of skin.
• Reduction of pigmentation by reducing melanin level.
• Improved redness, skin tone and complexion.
• Reduction of inflammation and chronic pain.
• Increased blood circulation delivering more oxygen and nutrients to cells.
• Safe, non-invasive, chemical-free and FDA-approved technology.
• Scientifically proven high patient satisfaction rates.

PERFECTIO X ADVANTAGE 
• Life time warranty
• Waterproof glass head
• Gentle & smooth application
• Clinically tested
• 50% more photo light energy
• Pain control
• Perfect for traveling with silicon cap

Treat your skin and join millions 
of others who already see 

amazing, miraculous results by 
using the revolutionary  

Perfectio X. 
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